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Winter break: Gone too soon or glad it’s over?

Snow on the trees during the break on campus.
By Jacee Caldwell
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER

O

ver winter break, I went home to lots of snow,
home-cooked meals and my mom complaining
that my younger step-siblings have too much
time off over the holidays.
This got me thinking. So, I decided to do some research
to see what others thought about the length of our
breaks.
And now that Utah State University students are finally
back on campus after the fall semester, I think it’s the
perfect time to reflect on our feelings about our recovery
time too.
Naturally, one of the first people I talked to about this
was my mom. And without hesitation, she said winter
breaks have been dragged out for no reason.
That opinion went along with an article I found from
the Chicago Tribune, which was from a parents’ point of
view and argued winter vacation gives students a false
sense of reality.
“They need one week to recuperate from final exams,
see friends, squeeze in doctor and dentist checkups. And
then they need another week to observe the holidays, see
relatives, maybe go on a family trip like we did this year,”
said Eric Zorn, the author of the article. “Then they need
to get back. Back to their campus friends and academic
pursuits. Back to the simulation of real life that is college.
Back to moving forward.”
Zorn explained even though he loves having the time
to spend with his kids, the intermission is too long for
them and isn’t a logical indicator of how life will be after
college.
And, of course, we can’t ignore Meredith Willson’s argument: “Mom and dad can hardly wait for school to start
again” from “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas.”
However, not everyone agrees.
Jennifer Sarlo Canter, a parent of an out-of-state college
student for four years, believes universities should allow
more time for students traveling during the holidays.

to relax before four more months of hard, but rewarding,
work begins again.”
After presenting these thoughts to my mom, she actually partially agreed, saying college students do work hard
and deserve a rest, but her opinion changed depending
on age.
She explained universities should give more days off,
however, elementary, junior high and high schools should
give fewer.
My mom currently has at least one child in each level of
schooling and said the work those in college do, doesn’t
even come close to the work and effort my fifth-grade
step-brother does.
Because of this, she believes university students should
be rewarded. However, the younger kids are the ones
who seem to get the benefits.
Not only do pre-college schools get the long gap from
school during Christmas, but they also have other holidays, weekly early-outs, occasional late starts, assemblies, teacher conferences and teacher prep days, which
PHOTO BY Kate Smith
also takes away from time in the classroom.
“It seems like they are out of school more than they’re
in school. It’s a joke. Way too long,” my mom said.
“It’s extremely expensive and conditions can be treachThis conversation caused my curiosity to grow, so I
erous,” she said. “Flights can be overcrowded or canceled. Students are usually forced to travel in a very tight decided to create a poll on my Instagram story which allowed all of my followers to vote on whether or not they
window causing unnecessary burdens on them and their
thought their school gave them too much time off.
family.”
Out of 137 people who voted, which consisted of 60%
And according to USU student, Porter King, travel isn’t
college students, 35% high school students and 5% parthe only reason to have a break longer than three weeks.
ents, only 4% said their break was too long and 96% said
King said he feels like students have earned some rest to
it was either just right or not long enough.
succeed in the following semester.
However, if winter break were extended to be even a
He also mentioned with winter break being a week
week longer, it would take away time from our summer
longer last year due to the coronavirus pandemic, it gave
him more quality time with family without feeling like he break.
Although these results didn’t completely surprise me,
had to cram in all his personal responsibilities.
considering most students like having more time to chill
Even in Illinois, in an article written by a high school
and less time for responsibilities, I think some people
student for his school newspaper, Drey McGraw argued
would change their answers knowing it wouldn’t be
for an entire month of relaxation.
consequence free.
McGraw wrote, “The school year is 280 days long,
But honestly, summer and winter break aren’t that difwhich comes out to about 77% of the entire year. That is
ferent other than the time of year and how long it lasts.
a lot of mental and physical strain on the students and
Both are used for family time, vacations, possible
staff. Is having one month off to recuperate and relax too
internships, jobs, a chance to recover and they’re a transimuch to ask for?”
tion space between semesters. However, it’s much easier
After hearing both sides of the argument and recognizing the pros and cons to the long break outside of school, to do those things when given more time.
With USU students having more than three weeks off,
I wondered what consequences it could have for students
my step-siblings’ elementary school having two weeks
once they’ve returned to class.
off, and my friends’ university in New York giving more
USU English professor, Jeremy Ricketts, said USU’s
than six weeks off, it makes you wonder why each school
break specifically was the perfect length because, in his
is different and where the idea of a winter break even
experience, it gives students a well-deserved breather
came from.
and doesn’t affect their motivation or quality of work
when they return.
Read more of this story at usustatesman.com
“Students in my classes are always glad to be back.
They are ready for a new semester to begin alongside a
Jacee Caldwell is a journalism stunew year,” Ricketts said. “Winter break isn’t so long that
dent in her second year with student
it takes away from the academic momentum that stumedia. Other than her passion for
dents have built up over the course of the fall semester.”
writing, Jacee loves snowboarding,
Ricketts also said students should take advantage of the
Subway, watching football and anytime they have to relax, to actually relax.
thing made by Nike.
“Take a break if you need it,” he said. “Come in fresh
and ready to tackle a new semester. Students work hard.
Finals week can be stressful, and they deserve a chance

— Jacee.Caldwell@usu.edu
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NASA launchs satellite built by USU students
By Maggie Erekson
NEWS STAFF WRITER

O

n Dec. 20, before the sun was up,
members of the Get Away Special
team, or GAS, at Utah State University were watching the launch of a rocket
into space carrying a satellite they had built
and designed entirely themselves.
The project is part of NASA’s CubeSat
launch initiative, a grant to help universities and non-profit organizations conduct
experiments.
According to the team’s website, USU is
responsible for designing and constructing
the satellite, along with the associated costs.
After the satellite passed all of NASA’s
safety and quality standards, the launch
costs were covered by NASA.
The satellite, known as the Get Away
Special Passive Attitude Control Satellite,
or GASPACS, is a four-inch cube, equipped
with a small camera and an inflatable boom.
The purpose of the satellite is to test this
boom technology on a small scale, to see if
it could help to stabilize the orbits of larger
objects.
Professor Jan Sojka, head of the physics
department, has been working with the
team as an advisor since 1978.
According to him, his job is to make sure
the team doesn’t try to do anything too
dangerous.
“I try to provide an environment for these
enthusiastic students who want to build
things, and I make sure they don’t spend
too much money, and I try to keep them
safe,” Sojka said. “These students have
gone beyond what they would be learning
in their classes, so my job isn’t to mentor
them in that specific way but to provide an
opportunity for them to learn these things

themselves.”
The team’s proposal was approved in
2014, and students have come and gone in
the nearly eight years that the project has
taken.
“Therein lies the fun of the whole thing,”
Sojka said “Not every student is able to see
something fly in the three or four years
they are on the team, but they are able to
learn and interact as a group. Not necessarily launch something but work hard
and actually learn about the technology by
speaking with NASA engineers or aerospace
engineers.”
There are 20-30 active members on the
GAS team, all undergrads.
They are currently led by senior Jack
Danos. After he graduates, the team will
be taken over by former mechanical team
leader, Carter Page.
According to Page, his experience on the
team has been extremely valuable.
“The hardest part about building these
satellites is there’s a lot of questions that
aren’t easily answered,” Page said. “One of
the most rewarding things and one of the
most challenging things is trying and testing
different solutions to find those answers.”
Students on the team learned through
hands-on experience of testing and designing the satellite, as well as getting advice
from NASA and other aerospace engineers.
And now that the launch was deemed successful, the students are waiting to communicate with the satellite.
It will be ejected from the International
Space Station and complete a couple of
orbits before it passes over Cache Valley.
A small camera on board will take pictures
of the inflatable boom and send those
images back to the ground station, which is
set up in one of the engineering buildings

on campus.
They expect to be able to communicate
with the satellite on Jan. 24.
Donna Metcalf, a sophomore, has been on
the team since the fall of her freshman year
after getting an invitation from her friend.
“I heard they were building a satellite
and that was all I really needed to know,”
Metcalf said. “They said they were going
to launch something in 2022 and I thought
being able to launch something before I’m
even 20 years old —That would be amazing.”
The GAS team is always open to new
members with a passion for space.
“I feel like when some people hear about
it and are interested, they might feel like,
‘That’s really hard. I don’t know what it
takes to do that,’” Evan Anderson, a software team member, said. “But you can learn
if you just decide to come and see.”
“You don’t have to be an ‘A’ student,” Sojka
said. “You just have to be a very motivated
individual who believes this is something
they want to do.”

Maggie Erekson is a freshman and
first year writer for the Statesman.
Other than school, Maggie finds time
to be outdoors, watch her favorite TV
shows and eat lots of ice cream.
—Maggie.Erekson@usu.edu
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USU works toward improving ‘flawed’
Canvas accessibility for all students
By Audrey Flood
GUEST NEWS WRITER

A

group of employees at Utah State University
are making online classes more accessible for
students with disabilities — and improving the
experience for all students after the pandemic increased
demand for remote courses.
Christopher Phillips, the electronic and information
technology accessibility coordinator, said the pandemic
increased some university departments’ interest in accessibility.
“I think people really recognize they need to make sure
that everybody can access the content as they move it
online,” Phillips said.
He said much of the work he and his team does focuses
on making online courses better, so students don’t have a
difficult user experience on top of their difficult coursework.
Phillips said he’s always a little surprised at the tolerance people have for poor user experiences in higher
education.
Asa Strain, a USU freshman studying sociology, said
they experience many issues with the way their classes
are set up on Canvas, an online learning management
system developed by Instructure, whic is a Salt Lake Citybased educational technology company.
“A lot of professors stick everything on one page. At
this point, I feel like I’ve spent more time scrolling than
studying,” Strain said.
Phillips would love to see more students advocate for a
better online experience for themselves.
“I don’t think there’s any other environment where any
audience is subjected to as horrible of a user experience
as students are in Canvas courses over and over again,”
Phillips said.
He related the experience in online courses to the feeling of being in a classroom.
“You walk into a new classroom on the first day to get
a look at where the seats are, where the teacher’s at and
class rules,” Phillips said. “You get a chance to orient
yourself, know what the next steps are going to be and
have some confidence going forward.”
Similarly, Phillips said a good online class experience
should give students the same things. It’s important for
the course to have a front page, organization, an introduction, clear next steps, expectations for the student
and beautiful graphic design.
He said these elements help the student know how each
course will help them meet their academic goals.
“A lot of our work focuses on usability and making the
user experience better for all students. Anything we can
do to make usability a little bit more of a priority is a big
deal,” Phillips said.
Strain said the online course experience is important
because all their assignments, grades and information for
the class are posted there.
“I probably spend more time on Canvas than I do in the

classroom, so it’s a huge part of my education,” Strain
said.
Phillips and his team are making the online experience
better by making courses accessible for people with
disabilities.
According to university policy, accessibility means
individuals with disabilities can independently access the
experiences available to people without disabilities.
Annelie Ertel, a sophomore studying outdoor product
design and development, talked about the difficulties of
being in an inaccessible course as a student with disabilities.
“When you’re in an environment that is not suited to
be able to teach students who have disabilities, it makes
things so much more frustrating,” she said.
Ertel continued to explain it can even refrain students
from furthering their education because of professors’
unwillingness to help and the university’s flawed system.
Students can receive accommodations for disabilities
through the Disability Resource Center on campus.
Ertel said most professors respect the accommodations,
but some treat them as a chore or ignore them altogether.
“My group is more proactively trying to make content
more inclusive and accessible, so students don’t need to
ask for accommodations,” Phillips said.
Some of the accessibility projects they work on include
making files compatible with screen readers, adding captions to videos and writing alternate text for images.
With coursework moving online due to the pandemic,
Phillips said there was about twice as much of a need for
accessibility work than previously.
To handle this, he received funding through the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act, also
known as the CARE Act, to hire students to work on the
issue.

Even with the new employees, there weren’t enough
people to meet the demand.
Phillips asked employees from other campus departments to help with projects while they didn’t have work
to do during the pandemic.
He said more than 50 campus employees from the DRC
—or the Center for Innovative Design and Instruction,
Classroom Technologies and Testing Services— gave up
downtime during their jobs to do accessibility work.
Jona Odulio, a lead broadcast facilitator on the classroom technologies team, was one of the employees who
took on these projects.
“Once it was explained that it’s an area that needs a lot
of help, that there is a huge demand for it at the university, I think it was a lot easier to be like, ‘I’ll do it.’ I think
it’s a good use of my time,” Odulio said.
They said it was confusing to be in one of the first
groups to complete training on the projects.
“At first, it was all this jumbled sort of thing where I
thought that I needed to know everything. It became one
of those things that is easier to learn when you’re actually doing it,” Odulio said.
Some people on Odulio’s team didn’t want to work on
accessibility because the projects took away from the
downtime, they used to do homework during their shifts.
Odulio said it was easier to do it once people thought
about who they help with their work.
“Even if you can’t put a face to those people, doing
something for them is still worthwhile,” Odulio said.
Phillips said it’s incredible for students to open their
online course and have all the material already available
to them.
“I think it sends a really strong message to those students with disabilities that they belong at Utah State,”
Phillips said.
He also said accessibility benefits all students, not just
those with disabilities.
Read more of this story at usustatesman.com

Audrey Flood is a sophomore studying human experience design and interaction. Audrey loves crying
to Taylor Swift, playing video games on easy mode
and being the live programming director
for Aggie Radio.
— Audrey.Flood@usu.edu

Qualifying students aren’t applying for FAFSA
By Brock Marchant
NEWS STAFF WRITER

E

very year, the federal government sets aside
millions of dollars to help college students with
financial needs pay for their education through
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or FAFSA.
According to members of Utah State University’s President Cabinet, for the last two years especially, all of this
money has been left over even after scholarships and
grants had been awarded.
This is not because there is a lack of students who potentially qualify, but because a significant amount don’t
apply.
For some college students, the new year not only means
celebration and new goals, but it’s also a constant stream
of reminders and stress to apply for different sets of
scholarships to have the help to pay their tuition.These
reminders seem to pour in as advertisements throughout
campus as well as constant emails from various university officials.
With the numerous different options and encouragements to apply, it can be hard for one to know what
applications they should prioritize.
One application many students could potentially benefit

from filling out, however, is FAFSA. The State Board of
Higher Education as well as the USU’s Student Body
Presidential Cabinet have both made encouraging FAFSA
participation an initiative.
Bethany Stout, a business management sophomore and
a member of the USUSA President’s Cabinet, shared why
they are putting such an emphasis on it this year.
“There was a lot of leftover FAFSA money, so they wanted us to kind of have a strong emphasis on that,” Stout
said.
Stout went on to explain this left Utah students without
millions of dollars they could have been awarded.
According to an article published by Snow College, 55
million dollars went unclaimed in the 2018-2019 school
year.
While that figure varies from year to year, the amount
of leftover money has remained in the same range.
“There are plenty of people that qualify, the problem is
not enough students, whether that’s incoming freshman
or continuing students, are even applying to find out
whether they qualify,” Jena Fillmore, the head of the
scholarship committee in the cabinet, said.
This can be an issue because these same students also
miss out on dozens of other university scholarships
that depend on FAFSA information to determine who is

Paint Night
Thurs. Jan. 13th
8-9 PM TSC Ballroom
Supplies Provided

eligible.
“Anybody, any student, ought to spend the time to apply
for FAFSA,” Fillmore said.
Fillmore further explained how many who could qualify
for aid are forfeiting money by not applying, especially
older students, married students, or fifth year students
who don’t regularly apply.
She encouraged all students to apply in order to potentially receive funds through the program as well as
to have that information for other scholarships available
through USU’s new scholarship portal, Scholarships
Universe.
If you are interested in filling out a FAFSA form, you
can do so at studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa.
Instructions for accessing and using Scholarship
Universe can be found by visiting www.usu.edu/scholarships/privatescholarships.
Brock Marchant is a sophomore at
USU studying journalism and political
science. He loves writing poetry, playing
the guitar and meeting new people.
— Brock.Marchant@usu.edu
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Connecting to campus through
satire on @aggieshuttle Twitter
By Natalie Rust
LIFESTYLES STAFF WRITER

Shelby Brown was used to posting satirical content on
her Twitter account @aggieshuttle.
So when she jokingly posted that the Aggie Shuttle, Utah
State University’s public transportation system, crashed
into the tree in front of the Kappa Delta sorority house,
she was surprised at the public outrage.
“I don’t know how it made it, but it made it to the Kappa
Delta alum Facebook,” Brown said.
Brown even had people messaging her asking if the tree
was okay.
“It was kind of a mess, but it was funny,” Brown said.
Satire, Twitter trends, lighthearted comedy, shared trauma — all can be found on Brown’s @aggieshuttle Twitter account. The account focuses on notifying the student
body if it’s “safe to ride the Aggie Shuttle today,” according
to the account’s name.
The @aggieshuttle Twitter account began as a joke between Brown and one of her roommates. Brown spends a
lot of time on Twitter because she finds the content funny,
so when her roommate brought up the idea of creating
an account based on the Aggie Shuttle, she accepted the
challenge.
Brown strives to connect the USU community on Twitter
with the account through common experiences like riding
The TSC loop bus stop on the Utah State University campus.
the Aggie Shuttle.
“Just to give people a laugh and just kind of connect
Russel, a bus driver himself, applauds the account for
students with our common trauma of the Aggie Shuttle,” calling out unsafe behaviors while keeping lighthearted.
Brown said of her goals for the account.
“I have personally found this account a lighthearted way
That aside, Brown didn’t have lofty expectations for the to look at it, but there may be a bigger, more real issue to
account to begin with.
look at since someone finds creating an account of this
“I wasn’t really expecting anything of it other than just nature necessary,” Russel said.
kind of an inside joke between me and some close friends,”
Russel has noticed several unsafe behaviors on the Aggie
Brown said.
Shuttle that have gone unreported, which may hint at why
However, the account soon caught on and Brown grew the account was created in the first place.
a following. The account now has 169 followers and is
“I have noticed that usually these types of accounts don’t
known for its satirical content.
really pop up unless they’re at least loosely based in reality
“I find it lighthearted and humorous,” Chandler Russel, and actual experiences,” Russel said.
one of the account’s followers, said.
Brown began the account anonymously but has since revealed her identity, in part because she has begun selling
merchandise for the account in the form of stickers and
t-shirts.
“I’m a senior, and so I was like, I don’t have a lot of time
left with this,” Brown said of her decision to reveal her
identity. “And then I just couldn’t figure out how to do the
merch anonymously.”
Other than posts such as the tree incident, the account
parodies Twitter trends, posts about common experiences
on the Aggie Shuttle or responses to campus events.
“Most of the time I’ll just see like trends on Twitter and
just kind of like relate that back to the Aggie Shuttle,”
Brown said.
For example, many of the posts relate back to the notorious country music drivers tend to blast from the Aggie
Brown revealed her identity to sell Aggie Shuttle stickers.

PHOTO BY Paige Johnson

Shuttle’s speakers.
Lately, the account has extended its approach by talking
about USU in general in some instances rather than simply
the Aggie Shuttle.
According to Brown, the accounts evolution occurred
gradually.
“This could be like more of a widespread thing just to
just kind of connect USU students on Twitter,” Brown said.
With Brown being a senior, the future of the account is a
mystery. She hasn’t decided if she wants to put the account
to rest or pass it on to another student to run. Brown says
she is open to ideas.
All in all, despite the accounts humorous nature in
talking about the Aggie Shuttle, Brown appreciates the
resource.
“I love making fun of the Aggie Shuttle,” Brown said. “It
is honestly such a privilege that we have such a good public transportation system here in Cache Valley.”
Natalie Rust is a freshman interested
in studying international studies at
Utah State University. In her free time,
she loves to read, thrift and explore
the great outdoors.
— natalie.rust@usu.edu
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Tips to ring in a new semester

Tip five: check your university email account regularly.
USU consistently sends out alerts, financial support
opportunities and Canvas updates, enabling students to
remain informed on their grades, scholarship or grant opfter fall burnout and binging on holiday treats,
portunities and fun campus events.
spring semester 2022 has arrived.
This is also the student’s primary source of
Whether excited or not so excited,
communication
with their academic advithe new semester leaves students trying to
sors,
UTFs
and
professors.
By checking this
figure out their new schedules and needs all
resource
regularly,
each
student
will be able
by themselves.
to remain informed on all aspects of univerHere are six tips to help each student sucsity relations.
ceed throughout the next semester and proTip six: invest in a planner or utilize calvide helpful resources to make this next seendars.
mester’s resolutions, whatever they may be,
Whether color coding every detail of your
easier to accomplish.
life
or inputting tasks on Google, finding the
Tip one: reach out to your student advisor.
time
management tool best for you will help
Whether you are undeclared, exploring a
you
keep
track of your assignments, work
major of interest, deep in your major or an
shifts, class times, social events and deadonline student, each student at Utah State
lines.
University has an academic advisor who
Skylar Anderson, a writer and researchwants to help. Armed with multiple resources
er
for StudyRight, outlined four benefits of
to fit their student’s needs and usually a bowl
planning out your semester.
of candy in their office, each advisor seeks
According to Anderson, planning will keep
the success of their students and is ready to
stress
levels even throughout the semester,
answer any questions that may arise.
raise
your
grades, give you more free time
Tip two: find study methods that work for
and allow you to take time for yourself.
you.
PHOTOS BY Bailey Rigby Whatever your goals are this coming seNo one wants to waste time using a study Students prepare for the upcoming semester by shopping for textbooks and supplies in the campus store.
mester, taking the time out to find the resourcmethod that does not help them retain infores needed to accomplish your goals will not
mation.
only aid your ability to succeed this semester but have
The best study tips are the ones that work for you. Take and their campus.
Tip four: take advantage of office hours.
fun doing it.
the time to see if USU study groups, peer mentoring proFinding
a
way
that
you
can
connect
with
professors,
grams or tutoring can help you through your classes.
whether it be bringing them a soda or talking about their
Alexis LeBaron is a junior in the
Tip three: get involved with campus life.
public relations program. She is a
In a study conducted at the University of Tennessee, favorite book with them, is the best way to bolster stuself-proclaimed hobby junky who is
psychology professors Cunningham, Rogers and O’Leary dent-teacher connections.
Not only can that connection upgrade the C you thought
pretty much down to do anything.
found that becoming involved in campus activities and
you
might
get
in
a
class,
but
it
can
also
potentially
help
socializing with peers, whether the student is introverted
— a02376044@usu.edu
or extroverted, “reduces burnout and diminishes the ef- you attain future work, with things like Undergraduate
Teaching Fellowship, or UTF, opportunities and networkfects of school and work stress.”
ing capabilities.
By Alexis LeBaron
LIFESTYLES STAFF WRITER

A

Therefore, whether joining a club or attending a sporting event, taking time to socialize and have fun with your
peers on campus is vital to overall mental health. Socializing allows students to feel more connected to their peers
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The family that sings togethe
By Alexis LeBaron
LIFESTYLES STAFF WRITER

T

wo students walk onto campus, one seeking a
business degree and the other seeking to finish an
integrated studies degree. What they have in common — meeting in a hospital delivery room 22 years prior.
Those two people are mother and son.
22-year-old Christopher and 47-year-old Loralee Choate

have plans to attend Utah State University together this
upcoming semester.
Christopher is pursuing a license in applied economics
and a potential business degree, and Loralee is finishing
her final twelve credits of integrated studies after an over
20-year break in her undergraduate education.
During her collegiate break, Loralee became a mother
to three boys. Though only a few months after the conception of her second son, he unfortunately passed away.

Due to the immense grief of losing a child, Loralee said
she turned to blog writing to cope with her emotion.
After only a few months, Loralee’s blog gained an influx of local and national attention. She gained support
and acknowledgment from multiple companies and news
sources, such as CNN, and eventually even a White House
visit where the Mellifluous family was also able to sing.
“In every place I went, I was able to use the skills I had
learned at USU, obviously the writing aspect, but also
public relations when negotiating social strategies or even
marketing my product,” Loralee said.
The skills she attained also helped Loralee to be a devoted mother to her children and wife to her fellow choral
aficionado, her husband Jonathon.
She originally paused her undergraduate studies to raise
her children Christopher and Matthew.
Christopher Choate and his mom, Loralee.
Christopher took after his parents with an extreme love
for music. He started out with violin and then progressed
to the cello. After pursuing his musical string career, he
followed his parents, joining choir around the age of 14.
“It was perfect, because my voice ended up being the
same range as the cello, so the transition from cello to
choir was extremely easy,” Christopher said.
Additionally, with two extremely choral parents, Christopher needed very little advanced singing training since
growing up in the Choate family was training enough.
From silly little children’s songs to Latin arias, from a
young age Christopher was immersed in music and singing and had an obvious natural choral talent.
Because his love of music started at a young age, Christopher made a promise to himself that in college, he would
be involved in choir.
Of course, this news overjoyed his mother and father,
who had originally met singing in the Utah State Chamber
Singers. When they found out that Christopher was also to
be an Aggie, their joy turned to euphoria.
After sending Christopher off to school, Loralee learned
from a friend that credits expire after a certain number
of years.
“I only had 12 credits left, and so I decided I had to finish
my degree,” Loralee said.
Though many mother-son pairings would be skeptical
braving the college experience together as students, these
two are excited to learn together and sing in the USU
Chamber Singers under one of their favorite conductors,
the chair of the Utah State choral department, Cory Evans.
“I have always counted it an honor to be able to direct
the ensemble I loved as a student, and now to have one
of my old classmates sing in the group is wonderful,” said
Evans. “I also think it’s remarkable that she has returned

@ericapetersdtr

@sharjilrasool

gorgeous gorgeous girls want lake
bonneville back

dolly parton funding new masks called
worKN95

Sydney Ho is a senior studying journalism and
hopes to use her degree to further her concert planning skills. Her show, Somebody’s
Soundtrack, explores a different theme every
week and is on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. with her
cohost and bestie Inez Johnson.

The Final Countdown
Europe

Keep on Keeping On
Travie McCoy, Brendon Urie

Flesh and Bone
The Killers

Christopher Choate and his mom, Loralee.

to school after being away for so long and to have her
son now sing in Chamber Singers with her is extra
special.”
He is looking forward to having them both as students this coming semester.
“Music brings us together like nothing else does,”
Evans said.
Loralee and Christopher Choate are living representations of this. Music has brought them closer together — more than geographically — and it has helped
them examine new passions, try new things and become new people.

PHOTOS BY Paige Johnson

Alexis LeBaron is a junior in the
public relations program. She is a
self-proclaimed hobby junky who
is pretty much down to
do anything.
— a02376044@usu.edu

I’m Still Standing
Elton John

Get Back- Remastered 2009
The Beatles

@ak_harris97

@elmo

@therealerevans

Do you ever make and eat an entire
box of Kraft mac & cheese straight
from the pot at 11:30 pm or are you
mentally stable

Has anybody ever seen a rock eat a
cookie? Elmo is just curious.

the CDC says if we all do the hokie
pokie we can turn this thing around
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Aggie fans travel in droves to LA Bowl
From coast to coast, thousands witnessed USU’s win live
By Jake Ellis
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

I

NGLEWOOD, Calif. — On Dec. 18, 29,896 fans
at Sofi Stadium watched Utah State become
the champions of the Jimmy Kimmel LA Bowl.
Thousands of Aggie supporters poured into
the NFL stadium to celebrate the team’s historic
turnaround from a one-win 2020 season to a doubledigit resurgence.
The stands behind the Aggie sideline of Sofi Stadium
were crowded with fans in blue, white and pewter.
Head coach Blake Anderson said his team got energy
from the wall of supporters behind them.
“It was so much blue and silver, that it lifts your
spirits. It really does energize your group. And they’ve
done that all season long. We’ve never gone anywhere
on the road, even some really difficult trips to make,
we’ve never gone anywhere and felt like we were
alone,” Coach Anderson said.
In an era with flat-screen TVs and mobile streaming,
it’s never been easier for fans to watch the game
anywhere but the stadium. However, Coach Anderson
said that’s not what their fans do.
“(Large in-person attendance) is something that is
rare, to be honest with you, because most people will
just sit and watch on TV but our folks show up,” Coach
Anderson said.
Noelle Cockett, president of Utah State University,
was there to support the Aggies. She added on to
Coach Anderson’s opinion that the Aggie faithful
charge up the players.
“Having fans at these kind of games means so much
to the players. They’re gonna be focused on it, but
they’ll hear us,” Cockett said.
Cockett, who holds too graduate degrees from
Cooper Legas was thrown in the game in the 2nd quarter and threw for 171 yards and two
Oregon State, said before the game she was “really
touchdowns.
fired up.” Cockett also was
impressed by the atmosphere at Sofi
Stadium and around the LA Bowl.
“I’ve had the chance to go to
probably four bowls, each one has
a different look and feel to it… You
come here (and) it feels like this is
California,” Cockett said.
Many Aggie fans were impressed
by Sofi Stadium.
“Sofi Stadium is an absolutely
mind-blowing facility,” Brendan
Andeson, an Aggie alumnus, said.
“I felt like Sofi blew (Allegiant
Stadium) out of the water. Aggie
fans can’t ask for much more in
terms of a desirable stage and
opponent to play our bowl game.”
“It’s not often we’ll get to see us
play in an NFL stadium,” Jeff Barry,
a Utah State fan, said. “We’re not
In front of the marching band and Aggie faithful, USU players run on the field before the LA Bowl.
gonna play somewhere like this

every year.”
Aggie fans took a wide variety of transportation options
as they made their way to Southern California. The
Aggie Marching Band endured more than 15 hours in
buses to get to Sofi Stadium. Cockett was glad to see
them at the game.
“Every year the band gets larger under our director
Lane (Weaver). This is the largest number of the
marching band we’ve ever had and we were able to
bring essentially all of them,” Cockett said.
The band fired up the crowd throughout the game and
helped Utah State celebrate scores and the victory with
“Hail the Utah Aggies” and “The Scotsman.”
Twelve students rented a “huge van” and drove from
Logan to Inglewood to support the Aggies.
“We were done with finals so we were like let’s just
party hard,” one of the students said.
The group sat in the lower bowl, and were holding six
different posters that spelled “Aggies.”
One fan, Johnny Neilson, flew from Washington, D.C.
to watch the game. Other fans, including Brendan and
Mikayla Anderson, braved an 11-hour drive from Utah.
The decision to come to the bowl game was easy for
them.
“Simple as this: we love our Aggies! The LA bowl is our
new Vegas bowl. The goal should be to make this bowl
each year,” Brendan Anderson said. “(When) I as a fan
have a chance to see us in a top-tier bowl game, I have
to take advantage and go support the team and watch us
compete.”
Colby and Megan LeBaron were season ticket holders
this season and went to every home game with their
children. They came down to the LA Bowl to support the
team and be a part of a historic Utah State season.
“We’re just excited to be Aggies and excited to be part
of the fun,” Colby LeBaron said. “We brought our kids.
It’s such a great atmosphere, such a fun place to bring
your kids.”
Friendship and a shared love of
football brought some Aggie faithful
to Inglewood.
One Aggie alumnus reunited with a
close mentor, his former engineering
professor that he had not seen in
person in over 40 years. Rick Riker
was a student of Professor Anderson
in the 1970s at Humboldt State
University. Professor Anderson was
hired by Utah State University and
convinced Riker to follow him to
Logan for graduate work. Riker now
lives in Corvallis, Oregon, where
Oregon State calls home.
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Read the rest of this story at
usustatesman.com.

By Jake Ellis
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

A

fter a stellar 11-win 2021 campaign, Utah State
is becoming an increasingly enticing destination
for student-athletes in the NCAA transfer portal.
The Aggies have already landed several transfers from
top-tier schools for the 2022 season. Here is a rundown
of who they are and what they will bring to the squad.
Newcomers
Levi Williams - QB - Wyoming
Williams is a solid dual-threat quarterback that will
throw his hat in the ring for the starting job. He led
the Cowboys to winning seasons the past two years
and two bowl wins. His marquee performance through
the air came against Utah State in November when
he threw for 242 yards and two touchdowns. In the
Famous Idaho Potato Bowl against Kent State, Williams
ran for 200 yards and four touchdowns.
He announced his decision to join the Aggies on Dec.
30, 2021. His addition adds to an already crowded
quarterback room that returns Bonner and Cooper
Legas.
On a personal note, Williams is the boyfriend of USU
volleyball player Tatum Stall.
Xavier Williams - WR - Alabama
Williams is purhaps the most prolific transfer coming
to Utah State next season. The Florida native was a
four-star recruit in high school when he committed to
Alabama. Williams sat out the 2021 season due to an
undisclosed medical reason. Williams did not see much
playing time for the Crimson Tide in his three seasons
there, but recorded a 12-yard reception in the College
Football Playoff National Championship against Ohio
State in January of 2021.
Nick Saban, Alabama’s head coach, had high praise

for Williams when talking to the media in spring 2021.
“Ziggy is kind of a jack of all trades. He can play
about all the positions and he’s pretty good doing them
all. He’s got some ability to return punts. He’s made
really nice progress, he has experience, he knows what
to do. I think he can always go into the game and help
us whenever he’s called on,” Saban said in the press
conference.
Williams will help replenish the Aggies’ receiving core
which has lost three receivers who recorded doubledigit touchdown catches this season: Brandon Bowling
and Derek Wright and All-American Deven Thompkins.
Daniel Grzesiak - DE - Nevada
Grzesiak has had one of the more unique paths to
Logan. The Californian walked on at Nevada as a tight
end in 2018. After redshirting, Grzesiak switched to
the defense in 2019. In 2020, he appeared for the Wolf
Pack in all nine games, with a breakout game against
Fresno State where he recorded a sack and two tacklesfor-loss. In 2021, Grzesiak put up consistent numbers
and was a regular contributor for Nevada’s defensive
line. His best game was at Colorado State where he
picked up season-highs in tackles-for-loss (2.5), sacks
(1.5) and total tackles (6).
Grzesiak announced he was coming to Utah State on
Twitter on Jan. 5. The Aggies beat out other D-1 teams,
including fellow conference member Colorado State, to
sign Grzesiak.
Gurvan Hall Jr. - S - Miami (Florida)
Hall has been a consistent contributor for the
Hurricanes for three seasons, playing in a majority of
games. His best performance last season came against
Appalachian State where he recorded 10 tackles. Hall
was suspended by Miami early in the 2021 season due
to a violation of team rules but returned to play in
seven games the rest of the year. Ephraim Banda, Utah

State’s defensive coordinator, used to be Hall’s safeties
coach and was co-defensive coordinator at Miami two
seasons ago.
Anthony Switzer - STRK - Arkansas State
Switzer will look to reunite with former Arkansas
State coach Blake Anderson and teammates that have
already jumped to Utah State. In 2021, he forced a
fumble and had 38 total tackles for the Red Wolves.
Andrew Peasley, others enter transfer portal
Utah State has seen significant growth from the
transfer portal, but will also likely lose a few of their
players that are currently in the portal.
Quarterback Andrew Peasley is the biggest name
looking to leave Logan. Peasley battled for the starting
position last season with Logan Bonner. A dual
quarterback system was used in the season opener at
Washington State, but Bonner ultimately won the job.
Peasley was second on the depth chart most of the year
until he sustained a shoulder injury at New Mexico
which sidelined him for the Jimmy Kimmel LA Bowl.
Aggie fans will remember Peasley’s heroics and
leadership over the past two seasons. He led Utah State
to their only win in the 2020 season in his first career
start against New Mexico. Against Air Force this year,
he stepped up for an injured Bonner and threw for
195 yards and three touchdowns helping the Aggies
complete a comeback over the Falcons. He announced
his decision to enter the portal on Dec. 23, 2021.
Other Aggies in the transfer portal include linebacker
Simon Thompson, long snapper Jesse Vasquez and
cornerback Zahodri Jackson.
@JakeEllisonair

Left: Utah State’s defense celebrates their dominant performance at the end of the LA Bowl. Right: All-American Deven Thompkins was named offensive MVP of the LA Bowl after catching 6 passes for 115 yards.
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Coming and going: A glance at football transfers
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Moore: Student fees are necessary

I

s there value in student fees?
As full-time students at Utah State
University, we pay $458.77 of general
student fees per semester. Over a four-year
degree, that is almost $4,000. As a student who lives on carefully budgeted summer-job money, paying an extra $458.77 a
semester is a gut punch. These expensive
fees prompt many questions. Are student
fees necessary? How do student fees differ
from tuition? Why do student fee rates
regularly change? As a third-year student, I
believe we will recognize the value of student fees as we better understand them and
take advantage of what they fund.
What are student fees, and how do they
differ from tuition? To answer this question, we must first investigate what tuition
funds are. As defined in Utah Code Section
53B-7-101, tuition funds, alongside state
tax revenue, cover university costs such
as employee pay, financial aid, and other
expenses. Basically, tuition covers the cost

Submitted Photo

of education. On the other hand, student
fees cover the cost of services that improve
the student experience, like campus activities, athletic events, and the Aggie Shuttle.
Visit studentaffairs.usu.edu/student-fees
for the complete list of services funded by
student fees.
How do we ensure fees support services
that enrich our student experience? Like
elected legislators budget tax money,
elected student body officers and appointed
students sit on a board that oversees the
student fee budget. The university student fee board (USFB) is responsible for
updating the student fee budget annually. According to the student fee bylaws,
“[the] purpose of the USFB is to provide
students with direct input into [decisions]
regarding the [spending] of student fees.”
The fee process website states, “Each fee
is represented on the board by a student
body officer as well as a staff member as an
administrative representative.” The board is

structured to ensure students are involved
in budgeting student fees.
Before the USFB meets for its annual
meetings in January, representatives of each
fee “review the fee’s budget and financial
status to determine if the fee will stay the
same, decrease, or increase,” as stated on
the fee process website. Adjustments must
occur as employee wages or the cost of
services change. Adjustments are proposed
to the USFB in the general meeting and
passed with a favorable vote. When the fee
board completes the student fee list, the list
is given to the governing bodies over the
university for approval. Changes are official
as the Utah State Board of Higher Education (USHE), the governing body over all
state public universities, approves.
In the spring of 2021, USHE approved the
adjustments of four student fees. Funding
for the
Health Services Fee, Counseling and
Psych Fee, and the Blue Goes Green Fee has
shifted from being collected from fees to
tuition. Dr. James Morales, VP of Student
Affairs, has secured alternate funding for
the Aggie Bike program.
Beginning Jan. 19, the student fee board
will meet and review fee requests and
adjustments. Porter Casdorph, USU Student
Body Vice President and Chairman of the
USFB, expects to send final fee recommendations to Noelle E. Cockett, President of
Utah State University, on Jan. 27, 2022, to
begin the approval process. Official changes in student fees will be announced upon
approval from USHE later in the spring of
2022.
While the process behind student fees
is complicated, and the cost of student
fees inconvenient, the programs they fund
enrich the university. These services are the
gateway to a fulfilling and enjoyable college
experience. Is there value in student fees?
Yes.
Michael Moore is a junior at Utah State
University and anticipates graduating with
a Master of Accounting in the spring of
2024. Michael currently serves on the studentfee board. Previously, Michael gained
experience with student fees while serving
as a student body officer at Snow College.
— michaelmoore.ph@gmail.com

OPINION

T

he United States public services are not
adequate for its current population. The
inadequacy will only continue to grow,
affecting you now and in the future.
More than 70% of U.S coronavirus cases this
past holiday season were Omicron, according to
the CDC. The new variant was and is still running
rampant. It is more contagious than previous
variants. For this reason, rapid and quickly accessible testing is important to control the spread
— especially during the busiest travel time of the
year.
In the U.K., free rapid tests are available by mail
daily. South Korea has free testing even for your
pets. Yet in the U.S., a test is at least $20 — if it
happens to be in stock at your local pharmacy
or medical center. Although the U.S. has rapid
tests available, they are not as efficient. For every
person with a false negative, there is an extra
infected individual out in the world. A remedy,
according to Western Journal of Emergency
Medicine, is to emphasize a negative rapid test is
“indeterminate”, and be followed by a standard
coronavirus test.
America is behind other countries in testing,
and behind where it should be given we are now
in the third year of the coronavirus pandemic.
This inability to provide testing prolongs result
wait times and risks infection between family
members. It also delays testing which extends
quarantine time, leaving many individuals
uncompensated for missing work and unable to
get home as airlines cancel flights due to lack of
unquarantined staff.
The lack of testing goes against what the CDC,
a government funded organization, is trying to
do. Part of their mission is to “slow the spread
of COVID-19 and to protect people’s lives and
health.” Yet their actions say otherwise.
Utah State University is a public university.
This means its tuition is mostly funded by the
government — an example of the direct impact
government funding has on your life. Education
is funded by government taxes, just as other tax
money is allocated to health, social security and
more.
The university has schedule appointments
available for testing when students arrive back to
campus, but there was time between semesters
where the testing center was closed. There are

also out-of-state students who have to get tested
in their home state in order to fly to places such
as Hawaii.
Social Security is another instance where
government structure is not meant for current
population levels. When Social Security was first
established, the rate of birth was higher than the
rate of death, creating a small elderly population
being funded by the younger population.
But according to the United Nations, the U.S.
population will plateau at 425 million instead of
continuously growing due to a smaller birth rate.
This creates a gap between the population funding Social Security and the population using it.
The Office of Retirement and Disability Policy
agrees with the fact the trust fund reserves will
be exhausted by 2037, followed by a decline in
the amount of money being received by those in
retirement.
The average age for undergraduate students at
USU is 22 years old. By the time students wish to
retire — around 65 in 2065 (which will probably
be later due to growing life expectancy) — they
will have insufficient level of Social Security even
though they have spent all their working years
paying into it.
There are ways to remedy structural issues like
these. According to Forbes, Social Security is not

necessarily bankrupt, but it will struggle and be
inadequate. The government can increase taxes
such as overall percentages, increasing the tax on
the higher incomes, or raise the full retirement
age. They can decrease benefits and increase
401(k) availability, an employee sponsored retirement plan.
As for the current problem of the pandemic,
increased money and production allocated to
testing is a must, especially during the times of
year with surges. There needs to be better communication between medical professionals and
statisticians with law makers and businesses that
distribute testing. A structural change must occur
for this to happen. It is in the best interest of the
health and security of Americans that changes
happen sooner than later.
From the coronavirus to Social Security, the
current government’s structure is not adequate
for the current and future population.
Sara Prettyman is a Marylandbord-and-raised sophomore
majoring in applied mathematics. She loves drawing, running
and reading.
— sara.prettyman@usu.edu
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Last week’s solution:

Sudoku puzzles are provided by
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
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